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PRAYER NEEDS:

Praise: We now have
$19,000 toward the
goal of reprinting of
the Centurion Bible.
Still praying about a
more durable cover.
Praise to God for
Biblica formatting
updated Bible text.
Pray for wisdom,
strength, guidance,
good health and safety
for us during our
travels
Pray for wisdom for
these important people who touch the
lives of the military:
1. Military Deacon
Peter Schmidt
2. Dr. Claudia
Konoppa
3. CoV
4. US Mil Chaplains

B AD R EICHENHALL
On the day we arrived in
Germany, we received a very
encouraging e-mail from Wolfgang Wittmann, counselor with
the Bundeswehr. He had no
idea when we were returning,
so his message was timely for
us. “The Evangelical Chaplain,
Dr. Claudia Konoppa in Bad
Reichenhall, asked me to contact you. She said she is almost
out of Bibles and could we have
some new ones?”
We were certainly busy delivering Bibles after getting over
jet lag. Actually, we were delighted to get many more requests which confirmed that
God is busy helping us get the
next edition printed.
We were happy once again
to meet with Dr. Konoppa
(seated on the right in picture
below) and her assistant, Gerda
Hartmann( seated on left). It
was a joy to hear over lunch
about all the Bibles she has
been able give out.
Wolfgang was also able to
introduce us to LTC Herrmann.
Actually, we found out he was
working in Bad Reichenhall
after serving in Mali with LTC
Dr. Erika Meyer. We were able
to give him some of our Bibles

LTC Herrmann, Roger and Wolfgang Wittmann
and copies of the Psalm 91
books!
Later, we were invited to
have cake and coffee with
Wolfgang and his wife,
Susann, (pictured below). He
was able to share with us
about how so many of the
soldiers, retirees, and spouses ask for the Bibles which
are displayed with all the free
reading material in his office.
He, also, shared about a
soldier, who was sick, that

was very thankful to receive a
Bible and was eager to start
reading.
At this wonderful time of year,
we are so grateful to be reminded that “The Word became flesh
and made his dwelling among
us. We have seen his glory, the
glory of the one and only Son,
who came from the Father, full
of grace and truth.” John 1:14

We pray you all have a
very Blessed Christmas!
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Primary Business Address:
Operation Centurion, Inc.
720 Meadowgate Lane
Clarksville, Tennessee 37040
Phone ( 931) 217-1508
Email: r.e.hogan@reagan.com
Website: operationcenturion.com

Operation Centurion is a Christian non-profit organization reaching out to NATO soldiers and
their families. The organization provides Bibles and Christian reading material. Roger and
Margaret Hogan are the Founder and President of the organization. Bibles have been printed
with camouflaged covers to be given out to Russian and German soldiers. Russian Military Bibles
(28,000) have been previously distributed. Every Bible has the Plan of Salvation along with a
foreword, written by Roger, to encourage the soldiers to accept Jesus as their personal Savior.
Operation Centurion is a 501 © 3 Non-Profit ministry.
Our tax I.D. number is: 81-0558115
Contributions in USA: Send to P.O. Box 30205, Clarksville TN 37040
Contributions in Germany: Missionsgemeinschaft Offene Tuer,
92237 Sulzbach-Rosenberg

IBAN: DE 98752500000380201772 BIC : BYLADEM1ABG bei Sparkasse
Amberg-Sulzbach

Verwenundungszweck: Projekt “Bibeln fuer Soldaten”

Your contribution is tax deductible.

C O V I N Z I NN OW I T Z
Roger & MSG Pietrex
We are finishing this letter
on Thanksgiving weekend. As
we give thanks for all of God’s
goodness, let us be thankful for
the sacrifice of all troops that
are deployed at this time and
away from their families.
While in Bad Reichenhall we
met MSG Pietrex who is in
charge of Morale Support for
soldiers and dependents. MSG
Pietrex makes sure the wives
and dependents are taken care
of while the soldiers are on
deployment.
In talking with MSG Pietrix,
he emphasized the importance
of having these Bibles to give
away. He said these families
were encouraged to receive
them, especially at this crucial
time of separation. He even
suggested printing one with the
desert camouflage.
We were very encouraged by
his enthusiasm for the work of
Operation Centurion.

This time in Germany we were
able to visit a new area that we had
not been before. Zinnowitz is located
on the Baltic Sea in what was the
former German Democratic Republic
(DDR).
The Cornelius Vereinigung held its
fall conference at the St. Otto Family
Retreat Center. It was beautifully
situated, a 10 minute walk from the
beach.
The theme this Fall was “Is our
Beginning and End in God’s Hand?”.
Every day we had group discussions
about this theme, as well as, “Is our
Faith Living Water?”
On the last evening, we walked to
the beach for vespers. It was a beautiful evening as parts of Psalm 107
were read.
It was wonderful to be able to
bring Bibles for the group and for
Military Deacon Peter Schmidt (photo
above). We had formerly sent Bibles
to him while he was stationed in Afghanistan and when he was informed
of our coming to the retreat, he requested we bring more Bibles for him
to take back to the Ministry of
Defense where he is presently working. It was a real pleasure to get to
be with the CoV once again!

